
Our Parish Mission Statement�

We, the Catholic�Christian Community of St. Roch Parish, following the work of Jesus Christ, are dedicated to the faith formation, and spiritual growth of our Parish and 

neighboring communities.  As the people of God, we are called through the Holy Spirit to evangelize, to minister, to provide faith�filled experiences of prayer and devotion 

and to cultivate the Gospel values of Love, Peace and Justice.�
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Fr. Ray’s X�Rays�

Howdy!  Along the way, 

discipleship is celebrated.  The 

time to work, like the Book of 

Sirach offers, is paralleled with 

a time to rest.  The gospel of Mark speaks 

to this as Jesus takes some time for him-

self.  But along the way, he notes that the 

people who follow are sheep without a 

shepherd.  Jesus realized that his mission 

was for them: to guide, direct and nurture 

them, while giving them something more 

than what they had been receiving from 

their current leadership.�

That sparks much thought and think-

ing within me.  First, I am taking some 

rest � going on vacation � for two weeks, 

returning for the weekend of August 7 & 

8th.  The ministry called UNBOUND 

will be here the first weekend and Fr Dan 

Ring a senior priest will be here the other 

weekend.  Second, along the way and that 

which has sparked my attention, in light 

of some initial meetings this summertime 

� the Family of Parishes (FOP).  We have 

begun being a FOP this July 1, 2021.  It 

will be a lay lead process of mission work 

within our respective area of parishes.  

We priests except one, our moderator, Fr 

Marc Gawronski, will be given respite 

from administration in this process of 

FOP.  To that end, someone � a lay per-

son � will oversee as mission support di-

rector, the finance area of the parishes, 

conducting meetings, bookkeeping, pro-

ducing needed documents for the AOD.  

Other mission work includes a mission 

direct person or people in the areas of 

service, liturgy and education.�

The mission support and direct people 

are to be hired by us priests within the 

year (or even months to meet directives 

set forth).  We need to offer these new 

employees competitive salaries with ben-

efits as needed.  Each parish will subsi-

dize these salaries, as I understand.  

Along the way, we continue to pay our 

current staff.  Somewhere, somehow, we 

have to find additional money to pay for 

all, as described.  Probable ways of meet-

ing these demands were flippant in na-

ture.  Respectfulness is needed.�

So along the way, Jesus saw that the 

people were sheep without a shepherd. 

May the grace of Jesus strengthen us and 

enlighten us.  Peace.�

Turn off Cell Phones:  �

As a courtesy to others around you, 

please turn off all cell phones, 

pagers, and no texting during the 

liturgy .�

Please, no outside food or bever-

ages in the church (this includes 

bubble gum).  Help us to keep 

our facilities clean.�

Call Cheryl in the Parish Office�

@ 734�782�4471 or email her �

@ knappc@strochflatrock.com for 

more information.�

Greetings!�

Registration is ongoing for the Faith 

Reading VBS here at St. Roch the week of 

August 2�6!  You can choose between a 

morning or afternoon session!  The camp 

is for all children, grandchildren, stepchil-

dren, and neighbors ages 3�10.  Please 

help us spread the word!  Please call the 

parish office for more details or to sign up 

at 734�782�4471 or email me at 

knappc@strochflatrock.com.  There are 

registration forms attached to the easel 

with poster about the VBS in the Gather-

ing Space.�

Reminder:  Now is the time to regis-

ter for Religious Education (Faith For-

mation) classes for the 2021�2022 school 

year for grades 1�8 plus Confirmation.  

Many of our sessions are almost full.  

The sooner you register the more likely 

you will get the day and time you are hop-

ing for!�

Faith Formation classes will begin on 

Monday & Tuesday, September 13

th

 and 

14

th

 for grades 1�8 and Thursday, Septem-

ber 16

th

 for 9

th

 grade.  Class times on 

Mondays (grades 1�8) and Thursdays (9

th

 

grade only) are 4:00�5:30 and 6:00�7:30 

and on Tuesdays (grades 1�8) from 6:00�

7:30.�

Wee Worship will be starting up 

again on Sunday, September 19

th

 at the 

11:30 Mass.  This is for Pre�school and 

Kindergarten.  While there is no charge 

for Wee Worship, please call the office to 

let Nancy or I know that your child will be 

participating for the purpose of ordering 

the books/supplies.  Thanks in advance!�

8

th

 and 9

th

 grade have a Confirma-

tion retreat on Saturday, October 23

rd

 from 

9:30 until 5:00 (dismissal at the conclu-

sion of 4:00 Mass).  This retreat is held at 

St. Roch and will be facilitated by NET 

Ministries.�

5

th

 grade has a retreat on Sunday, 

November 7

th

.  This retreat is being held at 

St. Frances Cabrini parish.  Time of the 

retreat has not yet been determined.  One 

parent is required to attend with them.�

8

th

 grade has their second Confirma-

tion retreat on Sunday, April 3, 2022.  

This retreat is being held at Our Lady of 

the Woods parish.  Time of the retreat has 

not yet been determined.  One parent is 

required to attend with them.�

Please share this information with 

anyone you know that has been in our 

program!�

Wishing you all of God’s blessings!�

Mrs. Cheryl Knapp�

ST ROCH PARISH CSA 2021�

  Thank you to those of you who have 

already mailed your CSA pledge cards as 

this ensures we Fuel the Mission to wit-

ness Christ.�

If we all give, we will easily meet our 

2021 CSA target of $54,987.00, which is 

our parish share of the support of more 

than 170 CSA�funded ministries, pro-

grams, and services. �

Any gifts we receive over our 

target will be returned to our 

parish in full.  If, however, we 

do not meet this target, we will 

have to make up the shortfall 

from our general fund.  �

If you are still prayerfully considering 

your CSA pledge, you may mail your 

completed pledge card in the pre�

addressed envelope that was provided 

you.�

CSA 2021�

Archdiocese of Detroit � CSA�

P. O. Box 6047�

Albert Lee, MN  56007�6647�

You may also pledge your gift to our 

parish’s campaign online at givecsa.org.  

Or, if you prefer to make the donation at 

the Parish level we will forward it on for 

you.�

If you are unable to give, please keep 

our parish and this campaign in your pray-

ers.  No one of us can do this on our own 

but together, with Christ, we can accom-

plish great things!�

54,987.00�

�

43,801.00�

7�06�2021�

168�

Pledges�

$11,186.00�

Pledge Balance�
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To the best of our ability we try to create a flawless bulletin for your enjoyment and to keep you up to date on the happenings of the parish.�

Being human, and with time limitations, we know some mistakes have been and will be made; we trust that you will understand and forgive.�

Stewardship Thoughts Cycle B (Mark) �

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time �

Today’s Scripture readings present the 

theme of the Good Shepherd. The prophet 

Jeremiah warns those shepherds who mis-

lead and scatter the flock that their evil 

deeds will not go unpunished. He prophe-

sies about Jesus, the Good Shepherd, who 

God will lift up as a righteous shoot from 

David’s line. St. Paul, in his Letter to the 

Ephesians, reminds us how, through 

Christ, we are brought together in Him. In 

St. Mark’s Gospel, Jesus shows compas-

sion by taking pity on the crowd, the lost 

sheep, and begins to teach them many 

things. How can we seek a deeper rela-

tionship with Christ, the Good Shepherd? 

Do we, in love and a spirit of evangeliza-

tion, encourage our brothers and sisters 

who have left the faith to reopen their 

hearts to Jesus � to allow Him personally 

into their lives?�

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, July 17th, 2021�

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

3:00 pm� � Reconciliations�

4:00 pm� � Deceased Members of�

� � � St. Roch Parish Family�

Sunday, July 18th, 2021�

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

9:00 am� � Josephine Zmuda�

� Req. by� � Family� �

11:30 am� � Deceased Members of�

� � � St. Roch Parish Family�

Calendar of Events 

Monday, July 19th, 2021�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Mass�

Tuesday, July 20th, 2021�

9:00 am� � Mass�

Wednesday, July 21st, 2021�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

Thursday, July 22nd, 2021�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � No Mass�

Friday, July 23rd, 2021�

9:00 am� � No Mass�

� 7:30 pm�� AA�

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, July 24th, 2021�

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

3:00 pm� � Reconciliation�

4:00 pm� � Joe Kupovits�

� Req. by� � Larry & Audrey Dailing�

Sunday, July 25th, 2021�

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

9:00 am� � Deceased Members of�

� � � Nien Family�

� Req. by� � Family�

11:30 am� � Deceased Members of�

� � � St. Roch Parish Family�

COLLECTION � 07�04�2021�

Registered Families   � 685�

Sunday Envelopes Returned   � 179�

�

Envelopes� $�9,147.00�

Loose� $� 264.00�

Children’s Collection� $� 5.00�

Total� $�9,416.00�

Weekly Budget� $7,740.00�

(Under) Over Budget� $1,676.00�

�

WeShare On�line June� $5,246.25�

�

Supplemental Income�

Easter� $� 5.00�

Ascension� $� 15.00�

Maintenance� $� 121.00�

Miscellaneous�

� (Votives/Masses/Funerals)� $� 100.00�

Religious Education� $�1,035.00�

�

Total Sunday & Suplm’tl    $�4,681.00�

�

Peter’s Pence� $� 120.00�

�

The donation box is located in front of 

the baptismal font�the white box.�

�

THANK YOU!�

PLEASE, if it possible for you to send 

separate checks for each donation (ex 

Maintenance, St. Vincent DePaul, etc.) 

please do so.  It makes the accounting 

so much easier�God’s Blessings�

Meals on Wheels is available at 

St. Roch on Mondays and Thurs-

days for Meal pick-up.  Seniors 

60 years or older who call one 

week ahead, may pick-up meals 

at St. Roch’s Parking Lot at 

10am.  Call Sue at 734-673-2630. 

LECTOR SCHEDULE 

In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus tells 

his disciples to “Come away by your-

selves to a deserted place and rest a 

while.” Vincent de Paul, a great man of 

action was also a contemplative. His con-

templation of God’s love overflowed into 

practical love for the poor.�

Please say a special prayer for the 

poor and forgotten, as you place your gift 

in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul poor 

box.�

Have you considered answering the 

call to help serve the poor by joining the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul?�

St. Roch St. Vincent DePaul number 

is 734�778�2998.�

LEST WE FORGET�

Lord, may we remember in prayer, our 

loved ones.  Support them with your Holy 

Spirit and grant us the courage and grace 

to embrace your loving ways.  With all 

our heart, strength and love grant them 

divine consolation and eternal rest. �

 

C. Adams - July 18, 1994 

Mary Ellen Diamond - July 18, 2006 

Ellen Bodary - July 19, 1991 

Regina Gildersleeve - July 19, 2006 

Helena Brown - July 19, 2008 

Ruby Alexander - July 19, 2008 

Patricia Ann Fitzpatrick - July 19, 

2010 

Marjorie Kuderik - July 19, 2015 

Stella Spence - July 21, 1995 

Raymond Joseph DeWitte – July 21, 

2006 

Daniel Malloy – July 21, 2012 

Dennis Weatherholt- July 24, 1984 

Leeroy Davis – July 24, 2018 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and 

let perpetual light shine upon them.�

Time Lector 

JULY 10 

4:00 pm 

SATURDAY 

Pam Munroe 

JULY 11 

9:00 am 

11:30 am 

SUNDAY 

Ed Suchyta 

Chris Snow 

JULY 17 

4:00 pm 

SATURDAY 

Dan Harnum 

JULY 18 

9:00 am 

11:30 am 

SUNDAY 

John Patrick 

Joan Kowalski 

JULY 24 

4:00 pm 

SATURDAY 

Judy Morgan 

JULY 25 

9:00 am 

11:30 am 

SUNDAY 

Lana Cooper 

Mike Holtschlag 

JULY 31 

4:00 pm 

SATURDAY 

Chris Hensley 

AUGUST 1 

9:00 am 

11:30 am 

SUNDAY 

Kelli Lambrix 

Allie Matzo 
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Pastoral and Sacramental 

Guidelines�

�

Baptism�

Infant baptisms are celebrated 

on the second Sunday of each 

month at 11:30 Mass (or after).  

Parents requesting baptism of 

their child or children must con-

tact the parish office, be bap-

tized (or at least one parent), registered 

and active members of the parish.  They 

must attend a baptism class at least one 

month prior to the baptism.  Newly regis-

tered members must wait three months 

prior to a request. �

�

Marriage�

Couples seeking to be married at St. 

Roch’s must contact the pastor to secure a 

date, contacting him at least six months or 

more, prior to their desired date.   One 

member of the party must be a baptized 

Catholic, active and registered at St. 

Roch’s (or through their parents).  The 

couple will then be instructed in the mar-

riage preparation program.  Non�catholic 

members (of the party) or previously mar-

ried members are not restricted from en-

tering into marriage, so long as they are 

free to marry according to the laws of the 

Catholic Church.�

�

Anointing of the Sick�

Any member of the parish 

may be anointed prior to 

surgery, beginning thera-

pies, suffering chronic 

illnesses, having reached 

old age and/or having been hospitalized.  

This sacrament of healing is for the liv-

ing (conscious and alert) and can be 

celebrated in church, at home or in the 

hospital.  Please contact the parish office 

for a visit to be arranged.  Emergencies 

always take precedence.  �

�

First Eucharist and Confirmation�

Please contact the religious education of-

fice for information regarding these initia-

tion rites, requirements and subsequent 

celebrations.�

�

Reconciliation�

This healing sacrament is celebrated every 

Saturday afternoon at 3Pm in the church 

or by appointment.  �

�

Catholic School Tuition Assistance�

St. Roch Parish is able to assist families 

who are active members of the Parish, 

with Catholic School tuition assistance.  

Contact Fr. Ray and or the Finance Coun-

cil for more information. �

�

RCIA�

Are you thinking of becoming a Catholic?�

Call Cheryl @ 734�782�4471 or e�mail 

her @ knappc@strochflatrock.com.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments 

The Steward’s Work Is Never Done�

Woe to the shepherds who mislead and scatter the flock! When you hear these strong 

words from the Old Testament, you’re probably thinking, thank goodness I don’t have 

any sheep � dodged that bullet. Nobody misled here! No flock scattered on my watch! 

However, we are all shepherds of a kind, called to tend our own sheep: our families, our 

parishes, our communities. �

But it’s exhausting. Don’t we all sometimes just want to take a break from being a 

steward? The excuses are so familiar: we’re tired, we’ve done enough, we’ve given all 

we can, what more does the parish (or my spouse, or my kids, or my boss, or my friends, 

or my community) want? We give ourselves permission to be selfish. So, what if the 

flock scatters just a little?�

Jesus gets that. We can just imagine him weary with exhaustion, can’t we? We see 

him on his boat, attempting to sneak away for a quick break � maybe just a chance to eat 

a bite of food in peace. He is God, but he was still human, after all. Even the most dedi-

cated shepherds need to sleep. But people couldn’t leave him alone. They were hungry 

for him. They needed what he could offer, and they needed it now.�

As tough as it is, that’s the example we are tasked with imitating. Everyday Steward-

ship demands accountability. It demands our showing up even when we are tired. It de-

mands that we look at our lives, our time, our energies, our talents, our hearts, our bank 

accounts and think: where do I still have more to give? � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

©LPi�

Prayer to St. Roch�

Patron of Contagious Illnesses�

O Blessed Saint Roch, �

Patron of the sick, have pity on 

those who lie upon a bed of 

suffering.  Your power was so 

great when you were in this 

world, that by the sign of the 

Cross, many were healed of 

their diseases.  Now that you 

are in heaven, your power is 

not less.  Offer, then, to God our sighs and 

tears and obtain for us that health we seek 

through Christ our Lord.  Amen�

(Repeat the following 3 times)�

Saint Roch, pray for us, that we may be 

preserved from all diseases of body and 

soul.�

Themed Snacks!�

COME JOIN THE FUN!�

AUGUST 2�6, 2021�

10:00�NOON OR 1:00�3:00�

FOR CHILDREN, �

grandchildren, step�children, neighbors, �

all are welcome AGED 3�10�

�

�

Call Cheryl in the Parish Office to register @�

734�782�4471 �

or email her @ knappc@strochflatrock.com�

Cost is $5 per child; $10 per family�

A Different Storybook �

each day!�

FUN!�

   Next weekend, please welcome Rev. 

Bill Martin who will be with us to cele-

brate Masses and tell us about the work 

of Unbound, a lay Catholic sponsorship 

ministry that helps children and elderly in 

19 developing countries.  To learn more, 

call (800) 875�6564 or visit Unbound 

online at www.unbound.org.�

   Unbound is a registered 501(c)(3) non-

profit organization. Donations are tax 

deductible as allowed by law �
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WEEKLY READINGS AND OBSERVANCES �

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 18, 2021�

SUNDAY:� 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 

� 2:13�18/Mk 6:30�34 �

MONDAY:� Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Mt 12:38�42�

TUESDAY:� St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 

� 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

WEDNESDAY:� St. Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and Doctor of the Church; Ex 16:1�5, 9

� �15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 27�28 [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

THURSDAY:� St. Mary Magdalene; Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 

� [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

FRIDAY:� St. Bridget, Religious; Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/Mt 

� 13:18�23�

SATURDAY:� St. Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest; BVM; Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 

� [14a]/Mt 13:24�30�

NEXT SUNDAY:17th Sunday in Ordinary Time; 2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17

� �18 [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15  ©LPi�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK �

First Reading:�

The prophet Jeremiah spoke of God’s 

negative reaction to “the shepherds” (false 

rulers) who neglected and mislead his 

“sheep” (the people of Israel and Judah). 

What characteristics make for an ideal 

leader? �

Second Reading:  �

Paul taught the Ephesians that through his 

cross and resurrection, Jesus established 

unity and peace for all believers. When 

have you experienced harmony in your 

faith community?  �

Gospel: �

Jesus encouraged the apostles to retreat 

and rest after their successful missionary 

work, but the crowds made that difficult. 

What gets in your way from resting and 

retreating?  ©LPi�

FIRST READING:�

I myself will gather the remnant of my 

flock from all the lands to which I have 

driven them and bring them back to their 

meadow; there they shall increase and 

multiply. (Jer 23:3)�

PSALM:�

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing 

I shall want. (Ps 23)�

SECOND READING:�

In Christ Jesus you who once were far off�

    have become near by the blood of 

Christ. (Eph 2:13)�

GOSPEL:�

When he disembarked and saw the vast 

crowd, his heart was moved with pity for 

them, for they were like sheep without a 

shepherd; and he began to teach them 

many things. (Mk 6:34)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 

1970 CCD.  The English translation of Psalm Re-

sponses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 

1997, International Commission on English in the 

Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  ©LPi�

LIVE THE LITURGY�

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK �

We only have so much psychological and 

spiritual energy. We easily get tired. Re-

sponding to life’s demands and people’s 

needs can really zap us of all of our ener-

gy. Anger, frustration, exhaustion, dis-

couragement, helplessness, and even apa-

thy can run wild. We can find ourselves 

bitter and irritated by the fact that we have 

to do it all again. We need to rest, con-

nect, and focus. Deserted places, free of 

unnecessary distractions and demands, are 

great places of refreshment and we all 

need them. Desiring to be alone for a bit 

and rest does not indicate selfishness. Ra-

ther, it radiates wisdom. God is the source 

of all we do and the satisfaction of every 

human heart. If we are going to use the 

gifts God gave us well, then we have to 

make sure our batteries are recharged and 

replenished. Jesus invites us to go to a 

desert place to rest and pray. Where is 

yours?  ©LPi�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? �

CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED�

Question: I’ve heard that we become 

angels when we die. Is this what the 

Church teaches?�

Answer:  As human beings, we are 

both spiritual and corporeal. We are body 

and soul. This makes us unique in all 

creation. No other physical creature � 

plant or animal � possesses an immortal 

soul made in God’s image and likeness. 

Like the distinction with plants and ani-

mals, angels have an entirely different 

sort of existence. Angels are pure immor-

tal spirit, and they have been so since the 

moment of their creation. While they may 

take on an appearance of a body in Bibli-

cal history, they are not a body like we 

are. Angels are neither male nor female, 

despite the art we often see.�

As the result of the Fall, human be-

ings experience death. Our souls are tem-

porarily separated from our bodies. How-

ever, we do not become something other 

than human. Every Sunday in the Creed 

we profess “I believe in the resurrection 

of the body.” As Jesus was united with 

his body on the third day, so too will we 

be united with our bodies at the end of 

time.  ©LPi�

First Congregational UCC�

26250 E. Huron River Drive�

P. O. Box 157�

Flat Rock, MI  48134�

�

Dear St. Roch�

Thank you for your donation of money 

for our Community Meals (soup kitchen).  

We will be able to feed many and give 

emotional and spiritual support.�

It is great that we walk in faithfulness 

and follow the teaching of Jesus together.  

God is good, all the time!�

Sincerely,�

Rev. Robin Honaker, Minster�

Community Meals Coordinator, Jan Hart-

wig�

Michigan Memorial Ceme-

tery, 2 to 4 plots for sale, 

contact Bill (517) 242�3579 �
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Congratulations 

Valeria Bella Vivanco 

Daughter of 

Richard Vivanco 

& 

Guadalupe Alanis 

 

Baptized on 

July 11th, 2021 

 

By 

Rev. Mr. John G. Malloy, Jr. 

Joseph Cooper, CDR US Navy�

Mark E. Bomia�LCDR, Navy�

John Taylor II, �

Tim Koscielny, USCG, BM2�

Noah Holtschlag, USMC�

Mark Cordovado, Army�

Yahir Macias, Army�

Donald Puruleski, Army�

PRAYER FOR MILITARY�

Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands.  Protect them as they 

protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they 

perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in the name of Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior, Amen�

Please keep in prayer ALL the men & women serving in the�

military & coastguard. �

Especially these members of our Parish Community:�

Please let us know of current personnel in the Armed Services�

Paul Adams�

SFC Leonard Addams�

Beverly Asper�

Debbie Baron�

Frank R. Beven�

Janet Beven�

Elaine Bliznik�

Krista Bonesteel�

Bill Bonkowski�

Amy Bowling�

Carla Brown�

Wes & Noni Bulman�

Victor Campbell�

Victor Campbell, Jr.�

David Coffey�

In Our Thoughts And Prayers�

Please call the parish office to add or remove someone from the prayer list.  Thank you.�

Mike Cragg�

Maxine Crandall�

Marlene Elwell�

Lori Ferguson�

Sharon Fletcher�

Rick Fournier�

Cheryl (Mallon)��

   Gohlinghorst�

Louise Griffiths�

Tom Hartnett�

Cheryl Hojnowski�

Edyth Holland�

Rachel Ivey�

Barb Jennings�

Rachael Jennings�

Cathleen Karnacki �

Roseann Keenan�

Mary Kehoe�

Kay Kinsey�

Doris Lafferty�

Martha LaPrad�

Tony Lloyd�

Linda Mackay�

Mary Ellen Maley�

Dcn John Malloy�

Colton McGowan �

(Deacon John’s grandson)�

Isabel Metty�

Harold Peterson�

Nick Peterson�

John Piekarski�

Barb Pierce�

Eileen Przybylo�

Dorothy Ransford�

Paul Ransford�

Joanne Rodzewicz�

Brenda Roll�

Jennifer Russell�

Kevin Rzeppa�

Pamela Sanderson�

Jack Selinsky�

Tanya Setser�

Hunter Simadon�

Dolores Smith�

Margaret Stamper�

JulieAnne Steckel�

Bruce Stevenson�

Carol Stoughton�

Tom & Susan Strong�

Jennie Sute�

Joanne Tamburino�

Joshua Tate�

Greg Tinsler�

Carol Toporek �

Mary Wellman�

Ann Williams�

John Zelinske�

Mary Ann Zukowski�

David Zurawski, Sr.�

There’s an ordinary pine grove locat-

ed on a tree farm not too far from town 

where life’s stresses and demands seem 

to melt away. It is here that all that 

seemed so important out there no longer 

is and one can get lost in the rows of trees 

and majestic beauty. God is here and all 

is good. We need to connect with the 

Divine Source of all that is in order to 

understand what it is we are doing and 

why we are doing it. Otherwise, things 

stop making sense and bitterness can 

overcome one’s spirit. It’s okay to play 

once in a while and to discover that place 

of profound life and peace. People always 

have needs and there is constantly some-

thing to do. And while all of that is neces-

sary and we are needed, there is also that 

inner solitude within that needs to be cel-

ebrated and released.�

We all need a pine grove. It’s that 

little place we can go and leave all that 

consumes us behind. It’s a place where 

technology can be set aside and wonder, 

and awe given some time. We don’t have 

to text, calculate, or orchestrate anything 

in the pine grove. It is a somewhat desert-

ed place where all of that can be set aside 

and we can just be. The anger, frustration, 

exhaustion, discouragement, helpless-

ness, and occasional apathy, all can fall to 

the ground like all of those pine needles 

GOSPEL MEDITATION:  ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

16TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

that once held their place on the branch of 

a Frasier Fir. The needles can let go. We 

can let go. We are beings connected with 

Being and we all need to remember what 

really matters, who really matters and 

what life is truly all about. We need to 

find that place where we can rest and let 

go of all of the barnacles we accumulate. 

Rest, breathe, seek, and love.�

The world will need us again when we 

leave the pine grove. It will all be waiting 

for us, beckoning for our attention. But we 

will have prayed and will have marveled 

at the silence and the beauty of goodness. 

We can go back, ready, and eager to lis-

ten, to help, to heal, to cry, to embrace, 

and attend to all that is asked of us. But, 

having let go of the distractions in that 

deserted place we will have a renewed 

sense of purpose. We will know better 

Who it is we serve and what we are meant 

to do. It will all be clearer now that we 

have been Divinely touched and refreshed.�
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 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage
KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte
734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

Downrivers Favorite Italian Steakhouse

734-285-1707
916 West Jefferson Trenton, MI 48183

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553
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NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. 
Southgate, MI 48195
734-285-0110

Mon., Thurs. 10-8
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9-5
www.JabroCarpetOne.com

 Expo Nails Complete Nail Care
 • Acrylic Nails • Shellac Manicure
 • Pink & White Nails • Spa Pedicure
 • Gel Nails • Waxing
Parishioner (734) 782-2203

Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 7:30pm • Sat. 9:30am -7pm
Sun. 11:30 am - 5pm • Walk-ins Welcome

26606 Telegraph Rd., Flat Rock

 CREST
8 Time President’s Award Winner, Sales & Service

(Ford Motor Co. Highest Dealer Recognition for Customer Satisfaction)

www.crestfordflatrock.com
22675 Gibraltar Rd.  “We’ll have the coffee on!” 734-782-2400

 734-284-1224
744 Vinewood • wyandotte, Mi 48192

www.geeandmissler.com 

EE & Est. 1949

 ISSLER
 HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

GM

Our Lady of Victory Council • #5446
Serving St. Mary OLTA and St. Roch

Consider joining today
Email us at MD5446@mikofc.org

 JENNIE’S BACKYARD
 R.V. Storage • Boat Storage
 Owner - Resident Caretaker
22332 TELEGRAPH, BROWNSTOWN 675-3040

Make your backyard Jennie’s backyard

PTPT  Nails & SpaNails & Spa
 professional Nails Care
 Mon - Fri. 9:30AM-8PM
 Sat. 9:30AM-7PM | Sun. 11AM-5PM
 734.676.6037
 www.ptnailsspa.com
20783 Gibraltar Rd. Brownstown, MI 48183

THIS SPACE IS

 REAL ESTATE 
 GROUP
 Residential 
 Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

(734) 671-5400

 26307 Huron River Dr. 1142 Monroe Ave., Box 326
 Flat Rock, MI 48134 Carleton, MI 48117
 734-782-2755 734-654-2000
 Robert J. Gilbert, Owner, Mgr. Lee A. Bobcean, Mgr.

BobceanFuneralHome.com | bobceanfh@gmail.com

Cardiac | Respiratory | Orthopedic Rehab
18591 Quarry | Riverview | MI 48193
734.282.2100

www.bellefountain.com

- Short Term Rehab -

734-240-9732 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
	 • short-term rehab
	 • skilled nursing
	 • post-hospital stay

Jeff Frost  
734-782-2411

Protect What Matters Most

insurancebyfrost.com

Complete Lawn Care - Fertilization Program - Maintenance Packages 
www.freemanslawn.com 

Hampton Manor of Woodhaven
 Opening Soon!
 Independent Living, Assisted
 Living & Memory Care.

Call today to schedule a tour and lock in your
Move-in Rate for up to 2 years. 

734-818-5100
22125 Van Horn Rd, Woodhaven, MI 48183

www.woodhavenassistedliving.com

Law Offices Of 
JOHN O. KNAPPMANN

 

WILLS • PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING
TRUSTS • BUSINESS • CRIMINAL

Parishioner • 734-931-0440
 

www.knappmannlaw.com


